
 

     

 

Plimmerton Residents’ Association Newsletter 

What’s new in Plimmerton? 

September 2016 

Invasion of the Strange White Poles 
Several white poles have appeared around the village area.   

Do not fear!  There is no conspiracy afoot to install 
barbershops, maypoles or extra-terrestrial communication 
devices.  These poles are for the Slow Zone signs which are 
being installed as weather permits.   

Slow Zone around village centre … nearly there! 
The Slow Zone signs are being installed on Motuhara Road, 
Sunset Parade and Steyne Avenue.  They are there to remind 
people that we want safe roads in our village for everyone … 
parents with push chairs, grandparents collecting little people 
from kindy, kids coming and going to school on scooters and 
skateboards, Plunket mums, people in mobility vehicles, 
cyclists young and old, people with disabilities and all the rest.   

The introduction of the slow zone (which is happening in most Wellington suburbs) 
will be backed up with additional police presence.   

Speeding drivers … slow down 
The driver who hit a kitten on Beach Road on the morning of Saturday 24 July should 
be feeling stink.  They did not stop to help or even make enquiries.  They hit the 
kitten so hard that they broke the top off his femur.  Somehow after 24 hours the 
kitten crawled home.  After three weeks after surgery and care from the talented 
team at Smart Vet he is now starting to walk again.  The driver is welcome to 
contribute to the costs of his care.   

This happened in Beach Road where a little dog was killed last year.  Whose child 
might it be next?  Let’s slow things down around café corner and round the fire 
station.   

Courtesy crossing … speculation vs information 
Lots of chat on Facebook about the installation of the crossing.  We have regularly 
posted information as received from PCC’s roading engineers.  Please note:   

• The surface painting and road marking process was slowed by a period of low 
temperatures.  The paint used needed to be applied when the temperature 
was above 14 degrees.   

• The PRA has requested that the car park nearest to the crossing be removed 
to increase visibility for pedestrians and drivers.  We have asked for other 
confusing road markings to be painted over.  Until this is done we think the 
crossing is not safe. 



 

     

 

• Plimmerton is due for a total road resealing over summer so the markings will 
have to be re-applied after that.  However they are essential right now for 
safety.   

• We have requested additional warning 
signage which is being installed as we 
speak. 

• The safety barriers in the centre have 
been painted yellow as we requested 
for higher visibility.   

• This is a courtesy crossing, NOT an official 
pedestrian crossing, so don’t push your 
stroller out confidently.  The driver 
approaching you may not be courteous!   

Emergency management exercise 10 September  
Emergency exercises will be held at the Community Emergency Hub (based in 
Plimmerton School) on 10 September.  Alan Reader says there will be a simulated 
emergency event and trialling of emergency equipment and processes.  Everyone is 
welcome. This is the programme: 

• 10-11am practice civil defence centre activation 

• 11-12 presentations on Christchurch rebuild, preparing for disaster in your 
home and neighbourhood, and other related topics 

• 12-1pm repeat of practice with public invited to join in, reconnaissance 
exercise using hand-held radios   

• Sausage sizzle courtesy of WREMO.   

Emergency management radios bought 
The PRA is purchasing four hand-held VHF radios for training and for use in 
our local Community Emergency Hub.  The PRA team has sought expert 
advice and after extensive field trials the most appropriate model was 
selected for our specific situation. 

Thanks to everyone who has paid their $15 PRA subs this year, and those 
who have made generous donations!  (Just $15 per household).  YOU are 
funding this vital equipment!  We all benefit if there are people here 
trained to lead us in an emergency.  And it helps to have reliable 
communications equipment.   

If YOU have not yet paid your PRA subs (and that includes everyone in 
Plimmerton and surrounding areas!) please pay today,  
Westpac PRA bank account 03 1533-0019155-00. 

Camborne is Plimmerton and Plimmerton is Camborne 

 



 

     

 

 

We don’t care where you live!  If you live in Camborne you are part of this 
community.  We welcome your ideas about how we can 
assist you with your ideas for developments.  And we 
welcome your input to ongoing projects and activities.  
Please join the PRA, your local residents’ association, and 
be part of things here plimmertonra@gmail.com 

Rail fences … creeps, creeping and crept 
We have taken advice from our landscape architect and 
will not paint the new rail fence which was heavily tagged 
recently.  The tags have been mostly removed and PCC 
have planted climbing plants which are creeping up the 
fence.   

We are also again taking to KiwiRail about the ballast 
(stony stuff on the rail corridor) which is also creeping.  It is pushing the fence out 
and in places it is bowed and, when it has crept too far, the palings eventually pop.   

Rail security for park and ride car parks 
Kiwi rail and Greater Wellington Regional Council advise us that security is being 
upgraded in their car parks after an increase in both theft from cars and of vehicles 

from parks – (Japanese imports are 
apparently easy to open and are being 
targeted by people with very 
unsavoury connections.  Police advise 
owners of such cars to upgrade their 
security features).  CCTV cameras are 
being installed in the car parks so 
offenders can be caught and 
prosecuted.  Security patrols will also 
be operating in key locations.   
 

Where do your subs go? 
It costs just $15 a year to belong to the PRA.  All the projects we are working on 
benefit everyone who lives here.  And we work with all the organisations responsible 
for maintenance, security and safety of residents … and to keep you informed. 

YOUR subs and donations are being used right now for: 

• emergency management equipment 
• rat traps on Plimmerton perimeter 
• parks and playgrounds 
• Plimmerton’s heritage trail 
• erosion protection 
• communication with residents via web, email and Facebook 

It will take you ten seconds to pay … and make a big difference to your community.  
Westpac PRA bank account 03 1533-0019155-00.  Thank you! 



 

     

 

 

 

 

Rat-a-tat report 
Linda Kerkmeester of Pest Free Plimmerton tells us that the 30 
big rat traps (DoC200), funded by the PRA (your subs and 
donations), are about to be placed along agreed trap lines 
which include the fence line between bush and farmland above 
Hongoeka land, a line along Taua Tapu Track and the path 
between the Track – Reserve road through Karehana Reserve.  
We thank Mike Barry, Dale Shirtliff and Dave Cook for their 
input.  Dale will be recording kills with each trap numbered 
and GPS located.   

Great work that team and everyone helping by trapping 
predators and saving birds. 

Bring back the birds murals launched in rail underpass 
Thanks to the artists and their families who braved the cold on a busy Saturday 
recently for the official unveiling 
of the plaque for our two 
wonderful murals in the rail 
underpass.  Children shared the 
highlights of their experience and 
artist/teacher Rachel Benefield 
told us how hard they had 
worked to create the murals.  
Everyone enjoyed bird shaped 
buttery biscuits baked by Roger 
of Plimmerton Deli and 28 kids 
risked brain freeze with ice-
creams from our Four Square.   

Movie fundraiser for Paremata Playcentre at Lighthouse Cinema 
Sunday 25 September from 6.30pm … Bridget Jones’s Baby.  
Tickets $20 … includes supper.  Raffle prizes on the night, Contact 
Julia 2336069 fundraising.paremataplaycentre@gmail.com  
 

Meet the candidates Thursday 15 September 7.30pm 
Meet the 13 northern ward local candidates and mayoral hopefuls at Whitby Baptist 
Church.  Hear why they are standing and check out their experience in local 
government, political nous, financial strategies and plans for positive action. 

There will be no meeting in Plimmerton as getting this large number of people 
together on another date is not possible.  Geoff Mowday from Whitby Residents’ 
Association will chair the meeting and each candidate will have four minutes to 
present their policies.  A Q&A session will follow.   

Councillor Sheppard stepping down as northern ward councillor 



 

     

 

We thank Tim for his nine years of contribution to this community through his work 
as councillor.  We are pleased that Tim will continue to offer his vast political 
experience and skills through his work on other organisations.   

Coastal erosion storm damage for urgent attention 
Critical areas around Plimmerton … south of south beach, along Moana Road, around 
the fire station … are the focus of attention after the recent whopper storm.  PCC, 
GWRC, TNZ and rail authorities are planning urgent mitigation and prevention 
measures.  These groups will keep the PRA in the loop and we will publish 

engineering drawings and other ideas as they come to hand.   

Heritage Trail opening 
Saturday 24 September at 9.30am 
Meet at the map site in the village (next to the Family Store) for the unveiling.  This 
will be followed by morning tea in St Andrews Church Hall.  Thanks to researchers 
Mary Beckett and Deidre Dale, and team leader Andrew Deller.  Old signs will be 
removed and the new signs put up during September.  Everyone with an interest in 
Plimmerton’s history is welcome to attend the opening!   

Plimmerton Croquet turns 90 … celebrations Saturday 30 September 
Celebrations all day with medley of games and opening of 
brand new 5th lawn.   

STOP PRESS:  
Family pet killed by Airlie Road speeding traffic 

Another incident where local kids are out on bikes, scooters 
and skateboards but this does not deter people who treat 
the road like a race track.  Whoever killed this loved cat 
would have known, and did not have the decency to stop.  
Residents are concerned that the next casualty will be 
somebody’s child.  The family who lost their pet say, “We 
implore you to take care when driving on this road and slow down before we have a 
tragedy on our hands.”   

Our website:  http://www.plimmerton.org.nz/ 

and our email:  plimmertonra@gmail.com 

  



 

     

Support your community – it’s the best! 


